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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to compare the

performances of undergraduates on a knowledge test of reading (before
and after student teaching) with the amount of effort committed to

, reading instruction by their respective supervisory teachers. The
Artley-Hardin "Inventory of Teacher Knowledge of Reading" was
administered to three classes of senior education majors following-\
their eight-week reading methods course and again following their \
eight weeks of student teaching. Supervisory teachers were rated on
the "Teacher Effort Scale in Reading." Results of the knowledge test
showed no significant differences.between student teachers with
supervisory teachers rated high in teacher effort and those with
supervisory teachers rated low in teacher effort. The results raised
questions about the accepted intent of student teaching and the
perfunctory treatment given the whole area of classroom organization
and management in preservice training. If, as the results suggest,
student teaching does not make a significant contribution to
prospective teachers' knowledge of reading, the current emphasis on
extensive field experiende would seem to be of benefit only if
systematic training and practice is given to.student teachers in
various management techniques. (RL)
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Abstract

Readi n-gMetNgE

:q?snite progr s in preservice programs in the reading area,

educators. remain split on the content of courses and just what

01 this content is retained by students. The purpose of this

study was to compare the performances of undergraduates on a

knowledge test of readirig (pre and post student teaching) to the

amount of effort committed to individualization in reading in-

struction by their respective supervisory teachers. The Artley-

a-din Inventory of Teacher Knowledge of Reading was administered

to student teache'rs and supervisory teachers were rated on the

"Teacher Effort Scale in Reading." Results showed no significant

differences on the knowledge test between student teachers with

nigh and low effort supervisory teachers. Arguments were advanced

questionihj an accepted intent of student teaching and the.perfunc-

tory treatient given the whole area of classroom -organization and

rii,lie'ent in :we'urvice training.

a
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The Relationshio Between Reading

Method Courses and Student Tedchinc

Reading. Methods

Significant progress has been made in preseivice education

reading prbgrams during the last two decades (Howey, 1975). In

the field of reading instruction, micro-teaching, computer assis-

ted instruction and modular instruction are examples of new training

protedures. Despite the progress made in'the reading field, teacher

educators remain split on the *sues_ of what should make up the

Lontent of these courses and just what of this content should be

etain2d by students over a period of time.

However, most will agree that a knowledge of the reading pro-

and techniques and strategies to individualize instruction are

rocessiy ont for prospective teachers. Following such a

ian hetnods course, :most institutions require a practice teaching

for undergraduates Crider the tutelage of a-local,teacher.

ci,Jomatic, however, that variance exists both among supervisory

tc :,:hrs and among undergraduates in ability to individualize reading

the purpose of this study Was to compare the performances

of under graduates on a knowledge of reading (pre and post student

ted,hino) i th the amount of effort cormitted individualization in

rading by their respective supervisory teach rs. It was the investi-

-J,Itor's nape that the comparisons would shed some light on the problem

predicting the amount of knowledge retained by student teachers as

co!i,, 1 to the offett level tc individualize in reading Ley respective

.t,ry1



Reading Methods
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Hypotheses advanced were:

1) Supef-visory teachers who exert a greater amount of effort

on the job in readin',1 produce higher post student teaching scores on

the knowledge test in reading for their student teachers than do

supervisory teachers who exert a lesser amount of effort. -

2) The relationship between performance on pre 'nd post

student teaching measures of teacher knowledge in reading'is not

reflected identically between High and tow supervisory teacher effort

in reading. A

3) Student teachers will have significantly higher post

student feqving test scores on the knowledge test in reading.

!ethod
-

:Thee classes of senior education majors were the subjecls for

t'ie study. he knowledge component was measurPd by adminiterinn

Li( fo-tley-ii,irdin lnv,ntcri ,1 tHiE r thThi 1 Nig( o 01',1d1H(1 t'i-

studentsfollowin:i toeir ei qht week readi6g method,, course and

f-ollowing eight week student teaching experience.

'n?',nirtley-Hardin Inventory of Teacher howled e of Reading

measurLs seven common areas dealt with in the teaching of readinn.

-Hese include reading reddiness, word perception, comprehension and

.critical reading, differentiating reading instruction, silent and

(-0-A1 re(iing, evaluation, diagnosis and correction, and goals of

'h- lovH (0 .icher effort of the supervisory teachers was

detemined by iv,inc; tne ""reacher Wort Scale In Reading,"

unich h, s fpur effoli'. to: 'u-,cure dnd utilize
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supplementary materials, provide differentiated iistractiQn, keep
A

records of "student progress and arrncy ;onferenc:', dealing .iTn

individual student's progress. "till:lily this i ns t. argent, this

inv,-stigator found significant differences_ in Iluvil achievement in

reading' in favor of high effort teachers (Blair, 1976).

Following tneir eight week student teaching experiences, all

students rated their supervisory teachers on the effort instrument.

a result of an analysis of the judgments affected by the student

teachers, two distinct groups were formed. There were 33 eachers

xdjudged'to be High Effort teachers and 22 teachers wh were detef-
,

.lined to be low Effort teachers.

two-way analysis of variance techniqu: was used to test the

i'ect of pre and post student teaching know edge of reading and

wt.lviY)ry teaJimr effort level (high or low

lei ti2nicc who taught with High sperykory

Jihi_yyd of 61.2o Lino, t' t,I who taug,it

teachers ac 'eyed a ,ean scurL of 59.91.

v:,1-iar.ce procedure yiel _cad an F of ?.6? not si yni fi -

ti.,t vie . 3e findiny, lei to a'ceptance of the null

-,111q that chance is a redYlable eAplanation for

diffflrfncos in the means. 1 //

:t w.!ceylly to determine if the differences in supervisory

104 1_:H0 t., n rt idntically reflected in the prf and per_)t. teacher

P;Skrf!'> te(Icho,- E rniwiedge in reading. The nuli hypothesis that
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,

Wet the interaction effects are,ierp was accepted at the .05 level.

The F value relevant to this hypothesis was 1.55. Evidently, the

overall effects of High Effort versus Low Effort in supervisory

teachers were'refleLted identi.cilly on the pre and post veasurc

of- students' knowledge in reading.

A test of the means of both the pre and post scores on

the knowledge test indicated further there was no significant

difference between pre and post measures. Student teachers achieved

a mean of 59.75 on the pretest and a mean Of 61.72 on the.post-test
of

measure. The test of the means yielded an F of 1.28 not significant

at the .05 level.

Insert Table 1 about here

ConClusions and Discussion

The conclusions based on the findings. of this investigation are -

a', follows: 1) The research hypothesis,which stated that supervisory

teacnjti-s who exert a greater amount of tffoit on the job in reading

produce higher post student teaching sco:-es en the Imo'edge test

In reading for their student teachers than do supervisory teacher's

who exert a lesser amount o4 effort, was, not supported by the data;

2) the research hypothesis, which stated that the relationship

between performance on pre and post student teaching measures of

teacher knowledge in reading is not. reflected identically between

High and Low teacher effort in readin_g, was not supported by the

data; 3) the research hypothesis, which stated student teachers will

7
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Table 1

Basic,Oata on Supervisory Teachers and Student Teachers

.igh Effort Low, Effort
Variable Teachers Teachers`; Less

Than
X ti--

Effort

lest

Effort by
Test

61.26 59.91 2.62 .16

69.75 61.72 1.2S .26

1.55 .22

th'

_J
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have significantly higher post student t#achijic test

knowledge test illireadinT, was also not supported by t
.

In (examining the findings, at least two riNA:1 eplar

compete with. the research hypotheses in the context of this res.

First, the identific.ation of High Lid Low Effort teachers uy the

student teachers could have been affected by oe-sonal

This possibility:, A)ouhded with the ti.we of the ratinQ, is a

plaus!bie explanation. Student teachers could have rated their

Reading Methods--

supervisOry teachers on the basis of personal fact-0N including
.

their finalgrade for student teaching. To obtain an independent

check of the stUent teacher's' ratin6 concerning High and %w

Effort teachers, thy- university supervisors involved were inter-

viewed. Upon notification Of thoseteachers identified as being
4

High and Low Effort via the instrument, they concurred almost one

nundred per cent v,i-th.the ratings of the student teachers. These

observations tend to downgrade the,eredibility of this rival expla-

nation.

second factor that might account for the findings in the

-study i6 tat perhaps the hypotheses are indeed false. chile no

significant differLqices were found in terms of effort and test scores, -

nP .sig.nificant diiferences were found when comparing all pre and post
7

scores on the knowledne test. yanroosendaal (1976) in a study

.Issessiug the knowledge of reading of experienced and prospective

teachers and the contribution of selected factars to that knowledge

itiv) sonclugdcd that student teaching does not4make a slgnificant

:ontibution tn pospective teachers' knowledge of reading. It is

.

9
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certainly interesting to ponder the possible posTtive and negative,

effects of field experiences in teacher education and the content of

reading methods courses. Negative results in,this study indicate that

no cognitive growth in the knowledge of readinn is made /fixing student

teaching. While the opposite viewpoint is generally believed to be '

the case, we perh,irsare ourselves 'if we continue to think so.

Some would argue that cognitive growth during student teaching. .

is not as important as the development of proper attitudes toward

s youngsters and learning, awfedge of organizational matters,'disci-

plinr?, and controlling affect. Certainly, student-teachers' abilities

to organize pupils for effective learning has much to do with their

"final g,ade" and tneir subsequeht effectiveness in the'classroom.

Through post student teaching interviews of-prospective teachers, it

dete-mTh d that a.major concern was managing and organizing the

class to ef',ctively use ring method's and techniques. Clearly,

thest: sorer Hpitat ;indings support the belief that classroom manage-

moqt oceLL '

dPyo'

technique. Yet how much thought, discussion and training

olieLtivse urcani:ItiO and moniuement of rpddihq

pveservice reading methods courses: Possessing know-

.lo :qt of ti,,, roAing process and techniqvc ]nd strategies to teach

:ding ,re needei. However, the forg(qten aspect is of ective

management tecnique.; for planning the knowledge to be learn0d, skills

to be covered, cohtrolling.the discipline and affective aspects of the

reading clds!,,.

Summarizing the research literature affecting pupil achievement,

.61
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.rophy and Putnam (1979) spoke to this very point as, they highlighted

the importance of effective classroom, management techniques. The

authors also noted the little preservice emphasis on the classroom

indicators affecting pupil achievement of'adequate level of class.room

control, interactive strategies and an understanding of manageable

groUping patterns-in the classroom. The gap between what we expect .

from a classroom teacher of reading and the preservice training pro-

/

vided to meet the demands of the classf-oom is broadening, not dimin-

lihin;. Ihe.federaLmandate (P.L. 94-142) insuring all handicapped

children an appropriate education in the least restrictive environment

(in many eases the regular classroom) as perhaps the, greaterst single_

contributor illustrating the gap is approaching a critical stage:

The effective classroom teacher of reading today must be able to

. ,or-ani:e and andop viidQr range of stAlents in terms of

14,teresis, learninc, rate and emotional apld social maturity. Kffowledge

of reading methods is useless withdut such eYp tise in effectic

management techn'iques. At preSent, the whole area of classroom

r,onacemc,nt is given perfunctory treatmenE i,n preservice education.

IeccAnmendations

If student teaching dues not rnake a significant contribution to

prospective teachers' knowledge of reading, the current emphasis on ex-

t-Thke field experience would seem to be of benefit only if systematic

training and practice is given to student teachers in various management

techniques. lurther research on the content of reading methods courses

including the literature on management techniques is needed to insure

empnisis in in area that holds the key to success or fail'ure

11
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